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San Angelo’s 10th Annual Fat Stock Show Begins Today
Coke County Livestock Show 

Is Held This Thursday, February 27;
Coke 4-H Clubs and FFA Boys Exhibit

Chui ch of A Greater Number of Exhibits
Christ Worship js Assured As the Hour Arrives;

Every Sunday Amusements And Entertainment Galore
It wan a wise move when the prise the show this ypar, to lie 

Bronte and Robert Lee schools held at Bronte is a snow that 
and the 4-H Club boys of Coke will be worth while. There will 
County agreed two years ago be more than 100 lambs on ex- 
to hold each year a Coke County hibit. besides the calves and 
show, rather than that the two hogs and goats, 
towns, Robert Lee and Bronte,, A premium list that is worth 
have a show separately each while has been provided by the 
year. business men of Robert Lee and

The arrangement gives suffi- Bronte—hence the boys are do- 
cient exhibit rs to make the ing their best to win. 
show worth while. The show at j The show begins this Thurs- 
Robert Lee last year was a show day morning at 10 o’clock at the 
that would have reflected credit school bus burp on the school 
on any county. And from in- grounds. Everyone is cordially 
formation coming to The E n te r-; invitel to attend.

Interest in the worship of the 
Bronte Church of Christ is 
glowing Elder Leslie Barker, 
a young minister at Abilene who 
lig attending ACC in that city, 
has been preaching for the local 
church twice monthly fi r some 
time. But, now, with the grow
ing interest, arrangements have 
been perfected for worship ev
ery Sunday a n d  Sunday night.

All are cordially invited to at- 
the worship.

Burle Willis 
Dies Suddenly 

Alone at Home
Burle Willis died suddenly at 

his home at Fort Chadboiirne, 
Saturday, February 8.

Death seems to have been sud
den, and deceased was dead, per- \ 
hai>s, some hours before his 
dad Ixidy was found. Members 
of the family had gone to Colo- , 
rado to attend the funeral of a 
relative. Mr. Willis was not a- ; 
ble to go and therefore remained ; 
at home alone. His body was 
found about 5 o’clock that after- j 
noon in his room at his home.

Deceased was born May 17, 1 
1870, making him to be in his 
seventy-first year when death 
claimed him.

He is survived by his sister, ; 
Mlrs, Tom Snead of Blackwell 1 
and two daughters and other I 
relatives.

Editor’s note: The Enterprise 
regrets the long delay in giving 
the account of the death of this 
good man and < ld time citizen 
which was due to the fact that 
we could obtain no information 
whatever as relates ta his life.

Workers Get Half of
Texas Oil Cost Dollar

ENTEI’RISE EARLY

The Enterprise is early this 
week—due to the Coke Coun
ty Fat St ck Show which is 
held this Thursday, Feb. 27, 
and the San Angelo Fat Stock 
Show, which is held this Fri
day, Feb. 28. Both shows bid 
fair to excel themselves. 
Bronte invites you to the 
Coke County Shew today and 
San Angelo invites you there 
tomorrow and for the week
end. Big things are in store 
at both shows. Don’t fail to 
attend.

San Angelo is all agog this 
morning, for big things are do
ing in the city of the Conchos. 
It is the occasion of the 10th 
Annual San Angelo Fot Stock 
Show.

If possible, San Angelo has 
doubled its diligence this year 
to “put over” a show that excels 
all the shows of the past and 
that means a deal, for Smi 
Angelo has had s( me great 
shows in the past 

The exhibits this year are 
more numerous and the quality 
of exhibits equal and most of 
the excell the shows of other 
years.
i Entertainment, as is always

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Robbins is (,ru‘ . f big features
. , ,  .  . _ ,  of this years show. Cow boys

a|,,] * AUster Ronnie Lee, of ;m^ COwgirls are to lie there in 
hoi t . tocKton are visiting Mrs. r(Kjeo entertainment. And to 
Robbins parents, Mr. and Mrs. q^e average West Texan a rode*

1 . , ,  e.r’ an* other rela- js the most delightful of all en-
tives. MasterRonnie Lee wras a tjerta'inment. There is something 
\ ¿dentine gift to his parents— ¡n that thrills and de-
therefore this is the first visit lights and pleases the westerner?
of the youtig man to his grand- San Angelo sends a royal wel- 

1 parents. Congratulations to the come to each and all, to attend 
happy parents and best wishes the show, which opens its gates 
to Master Ronnie Lee» this Friday morning.

. . .  ---------------------------------------------- _ _ i _____________________________________ __
$7'i.OOO.OOO a year. many years, I Ait also has created

i These huge sums are spent a permanent home industry
and resident in Texas to benefit which directly provides living
every Texan, the book points for one-sixth of the State’s popu- 
>ut. . lation. Directly or indirectly,

“Fortunately for Texas and its practically everyone living in 
people,” it states, “the develop- Texas today shares in the distri- 
ment of this great natural re- bution and redistribution of mo- 
source has not only revealed the ney created by this one industry, 
existence of underground sup- Every Texan has a stake in the 
plies of oil and gas to last for future of this business.”

Dallas, Texas, Feb. 21.—Texaii 
workers receive half of the mo
ney spent in the production of

We Must Conserve Our Resources— the growth of better 
livestock is a step in the right direction. Therefore, we 
are for The

Coke County Livestock Show
IT’S A GOOD THING AND LETS BUSH IT ALONG EVEN 
TO GREATER PROPORTIONS. HENCE WE EXTEND

Congratulations
To those who are directing the show and to all the boys. 

“WHEN YOU CANT FIND IT ANYWHERE E L SE ,
COME TO US”

KEENEY’S VARIETY STORE
FRANK KEENEY, Proprietor

Texas Oil, according to a booklet 
jt st issued by the Texas Mid- 
Continent Oil and Gas Asssocia- 
ion. The Ixnklet, entitled “lm- 
sirtant Facts alxnit Texas Oil”, 
s now being distributed by the 
. sociation from its headquar- 
ers in the Continental Building 

here.
Wages and salaries to Texas 

vl production workers amount 
to 491 > per cent of the net cost 
of producing the average barrel 
of oil in Texas, the lxx>klet 
shows. One-eight of the net 
cost dollar goes to Texas tax- 
collectors for State and local tax
es. Supplies cost about 28*2 per 
cent, while depreciation, deple
tion, overhead and Federal taxes 
make up the remaining 11 |>er j 
cent.

To this net cost must lx1 added 
an extra one eight of the price of 
the oil which is paid as royalty 
to the Texas farmer or rancher 
who owns the land on which the 
oil is produced.

j Texas petroleum workers and 
Texas farmers together receive 

j$4,00,000,000 a year in wages 
and salaries and lease and royal
ty payments from the Texas pe- 

I troleum industry, the lxx>k 
shows. Of this huge sum, the 
workers get $272 .000 ,(KM) annu
ally and the fanners and other 

i land-owners $128,000,000. The 
¡$400,000,000 paid these two 
groups of Texans is four-fifths 
of the total value of all crude oil 
produced in Texas Texas tax- 

Icollectors get from the petro- 
| leum industry an additional

A CORDIAL W E IO T E

TO

EVERYBODY

TO

THE COKE COUNTY LIVESTOCK SHOW

Bronte is glad to have you with us today
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D. M. WEST
Publlsber-M & nafer

Entered  ma secona cuuw M atter a t ,

and preventable should be com
mon knowledge to all people,” 
concludes Doctor Cox.

tbe Poet O ffice a t Bronte. Texas. U T I L I T I E S  C O M P A N Y  
M arch t. 1818, under the a c t  of Con- O F F E R S  A ID  T O  B O Y

August 12. 1871.

f*ulMcr1|>Ooii R ates
In S ta te  ____ ____ _______ J1 00 year

WITH KITE TROUBLE

Congratulations to the Coke County Live Stock Show

F. S. K R E Y E R
Out of S ta te ,-Si.no year

Some youngster’s kite was the 
grand dad y of the modern aero-

______________________________ plane. Wasn’t it the first man-
RK 'K ETS IN made thing to fly through the

BA BIES SOON airA ^  ^  cf ease?
Wll I \B\TE And that reminds you that the

_________  - • • •• kite—flyiyyg season is here again.
Austin Texas, February 24.— T®xas l tilities,

"‘Rickets, a chronic nutritional Tmndf'u* certain piecautions 
disorder of Iwlne* in the first } »  • kile-flyiiw s»fe for hoy.
two venrs of life, mn, lw expert- nnd * " ls' > ,hf  th'>’ . h,''
ed to reach a seasonal peak in «?JW  or notified if anybody ,
March du to lack of sunshine and kl1“ b«r Un* led m ll‘fhl
deficiency cf infant dietary dur- , 0.Tifr - n'es’ .  .
in , winter m n th ,"  d ila te s  *’ » 18 dntlfeitnt» for an tnex- 
iw* tor (ieorire \\ Cox State per:enced |>erso.i to try to get
Ilea h ¡Hficer a kit“ d wn "  H A S ',rin*

R c k « ,  ix u r s  more fre- »  k « l  manager : “R ather,

you cal lour office and we’ll send

9 WEST BEAUREGARD .

NOW YOO CNN AFFORD 
STERLING SILVER

You’ll be proud to set your table in this 
standard, heavy quality STERLIN O  sliver by 
Manchester . . . and Kreyer offers H now at 
what you'd expect to pay for platad silver
ware! Choose your pattern nowl

7 Complete 26-Pc. Set

a linem’in out.”
He said also that children

*1

P R I C E
Radio Service

N. Chadbourne | 
San Angelo

comes are not total insurance 
against disease. A faulty dieta-
ry and lark of sunshine can or- L ^ w“ “ „ ^ X r  "These‘“'mahl 
cur in anv income level unless m- . . .
telligent parental control1 against : from a,| kinds of
these deficiencies is constant. . . . .  * J

“Rickets is one t f  the most v,JTes . , .
c h ro n ic  nutrithnal d im ttan  I ' - w i r e  ,,r nwtul on
occuring among children in Tex- _____________________________
as. It is more prevalent than 
statistical records reveal. It is 
also more often overlooked than 
recognized, and its consequences 
ar not shown in death rates since 
it in seldom a drect cause of 
ieath in infants, but rather a 
contributory cause.

"The earliest suggestive symp
to m  of rickets are restlessness, 
irritability and head sweating.
In a well ndvanced case the dis- 
iase becomes evident to the 
physician at a glance. The an
gles of the head become more 
pronounced, the thorax deform
ed the abdomen large and pro- 
tuberent, the legs bowed or 
Lnock-kneed, and t h e  infant 
gives evidence of malnutrition.

“The prevention of rickets de
pends on two factors, namely, 
sunshine and diet The key to 
practical prevention is found in 
the fact that artificially fed city 
babies confined in apartments 
without adequate sunshine and 
fresh air furnish the vast ma
jority of cases..

‘T ickets -as a public health 
problem deserves efforts at com
munity control. The fact that 
the disease is common, serious •

l)r. Jas. H. Craig
Chriopractor and Masseur 

Electrical Treatments 
Winters, Texas 20-4t

John H. Taylor, D.D.S. 

Y. P. Taylor, D.D.S.

Extra Pieces In Open Stock!

• any pait of a kite. airj>orts or landing fiehfc might
Do not use string with wire in soon become hazardous—at least

It.
* DRS. TAYLOR & TAY’LOR *
»

* DENTISTS
*
* 202-4 Rust Bldg.

to the ¿rite. BOOTS

PHONE 5225 

San Angelo, Texas

W S »V Y h V V \ \ V \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ W \ \ \ \ \ W \ V «M a X W S

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
To

The Coke County .Shov
To

Keep the kite dry.
• | I)o not climb poles if kite l>e-
• come caught in wires
• "Another good thing ab ut 

West Texas,” he added, “is that 
there’s plenty of space where 
a kite can be flown safely. The 
children should be cautioned to 
keep to the open spaces.”

He reminded, too, that in some j 
places the aeroplane, due to 
quickened wartime activities, 
had become competitor for fly-

F  O  R
AMBULANCE

SERVICE
C A L L

K E E N E Y • S 
Day 49 PHONE Nite 19

A big group of real bargains 
j that have actually geen reduced 

to less than half manufacturing 
cost. But come in early before 
they’re picked over. All sizes 
are included, long as they last.

Commissioner S. A. Kiker wha 
has been ill with the flu for sev-

______  eral days is now’ on the road to
ing room in the skies and that recovery which his friends are 
kite-flying in the vicinity of i^a,l to know.

J . L.
Boot Shop

224 S. Chadbourne San Angelo

The 4-H Club Boys
And The

Bronte FFA Boys
And The

\

Robert Lee FFA Boys
WE ARE FOR EVERYONE OF YOU 

AND

EVERY WORTHWHILE THING THAT IS GOOD 
FOR OUR COUNTY

W I L L I S  S MI TH
Coke County and District Clerk

We Are Wholeheartedly for the

Coke County
LIVESTOCK SHOW

For it is aiding in developing the country’s greatest and mist reliable and 
most permanent resources, namely, Stock Farming.

We Extend Congratulations
To the FFA boys of the Robert Lee and Bronte schools and to all the 4-H
( tu b boys of ( oke County. We wish for you a great shew today. And we

Welcome
Everybody to the show—take a day off and bring the family and 
Exhibits—it will he well worth ycur while.

First National Bank
J T. HARMON, Vice-Pres.

the

I . T. YOUNGBLOOD, President
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By Mm. Chas. Ragsdale

Blackwell Fellowship Club Meets

The regular monthly meeting 
of the Blackwell Fellowship Club] 
met in regular session Monday 
evening, Feb. 24. R E. 1’ st, 
president of the club, presided.

Charley Nunn, county attorney 
of Nolan County, was guest 
speaker for the occasion. He 
s|>oke on the importance > f giv
ing encouragement to the aver
age boy.

A meal consisting of fried 
oysters, fried i>otatoos, pineapple 
salad, pie, and coffee was served 
to thirty-six menders.

The balance of this month and through February, with ev
ery used car sold that brings us in S:i00.00 or more alxne the 
trade in, we will give free .'»0 gallons of gas.
And with every »ne that brings us in $100.00 or more we 
will gi\e free 2."» gallons of gas.
Get our prices, and look over our used cars before you buy. 
We give you a guarantee with every used car over $100.00 in 
price.

b u t  f l y  It 

S A F E L Y * '

BLACKW ELL PERSONALS
Mir. and Mrs. Leo Corley and 

daughter of Fitch visited rela
tives in Blackwell and Biunte 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs Leonard O a ft  of 
.Tahoka visited relatives in 
Blackwell last week-end. ROBERT LEE, TEXAS

Airs. T. Van Zandt underwent 
an appendix operation at the 
Sweetw’ater hospital last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Cy Od:-m of 
Brownwood visited relatives in 
Blackwell last week-end.

Dan McDonald of Dallas visit
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1) 
T. McDonald.

Above  all else—  
Don’t Take C hances!

want Harrell’s. They received 
quite a few e l e g a n t  gifts. 
Games were played and then 
cookies, coffee and punch were 
served to everyone present.

Mr. and .Mrs. Ramond Corne
lius were honored with a bridal 
shower February 26 at the C. A 
Crim.-n home. Mr. Cornelius who 
is working at Kent, Texas was 
unable to attend. She received 
a lovely shower of gifts. Lem-

Mary Nell Copeland of Mc- 
Murry College of Abilene was 
home last week-end.MARCH wind«, blow. Kites dot the skv . . . dipping, lo ll

ing. climbing, as they play tag with the wind. It's a 
favorite sport, and a grand sport. But be sure it's * sefe sport,
t o o

Reddy Kilowatt reminds parents of these precautions. Sec 
that your child understands and observes them. We don’t want 
to discourage anyone's having fun—safely. There it plenty of 
open space in our West Texas country where a kite can be 
flown softly. But kite-flying should not be attempted among 
wires of any kind.

Serious and even fatal accidents have resulted from kites 
coming in contact with high tension wires. We want to help 
keep your child—all children—safe from harm.

DENTIST
T  o m orrow

WINTERS, TEXAS

5C TO $1.00 STORE 
123*125 So. (hadbourne 

SAN ANGELO
WWWWWWWWWWVWkVU

West Texas Utilities 
Company EVERY TUESDAY 

Every Breeder Blood Tested
YE DO CUSTOM HATCHING i 

WINTERS, TEXASCALLING MR. DIOGENES- age was not itemised on m> 
______  house bill 'but, regardless of that

Mineral Wells, Feb. 26. (Sp.—  I would rather remunerate fo 
If anyone happens to see Dio- same. Respectfully, (signed) P 
genes please direct him to Louis Former House Guest.”
Cambrel 1, manager of the Baker M GambreU f ir#t thought o 
Hotel here. Mr. Gambrell is the .
recipient of a letter which will framing the letter and bill, bu
point a happy end to Diogenes on the other hand, a five-dolla 
search The letter, in feminine bill isn’t doing any g-od in 
handwriting, came from a small frame. The odd part or it i 
Louisiana city and had a five- that the Baker has no rocen 
dollar bill attached. It read: record of any damaged fum itur 
full amount to pay for damage and no registration record of an; 
done to a piece of your bedroom guest from that particular Lou 
“Dear Sir: Enclosed please find isiana city. And so, from ’wa, 
furniture which, quite by ac- back, comes Conscience to glad 
cident, 1 was unfortunate ! den the Baker exchequer and ir 
enough to have caused while a tensify the hotel’s faith in th 
guest at your hotel. The break- honesty of humanity.

BOB’S STUDIO 
KODAK FILM S DEVELOPED 
25c Per Roll — with One 5 x 7  

Enlargement FREE 
115 Oak Street — SweetwaterEAST DALE STREET

I'M GLAD I’M BEING SHIPPED 
BY SANTA EE FREIGHT, BECAUSE 
I’LL HAVE A SMOOT// RIDE 
AN D  ARR IVE  ON T/M £/ j

' t h e  r a il r o a d  s  y Y  
IMPORTANT TO THIS A  
TOWN,AND IT SURE ¡< 
MEANS A LOT TO 

V x  EVERY ONE ¿0; 
V ) LIVING H E R E - j '^

'O H  BOY! IM 
GOING WITH 
THE FAMILY ONi 
A SANTA FE 
VACATION I 

,  T R IP ! Æ

f/M GOING ON \  
A BUSINESS TRIP, rr  
MY BOSS SAYS 1 
SANTA FE TRAINS/ 
ARE FAST I  
, RESTFUL! A *-

We make GUARANTEED INNERSPRING Matt reuse» at « 
price:« you can afford to pay. £
WRITE FOR PRICES OR COME TO SEE US—WE CALL ! 
FOR AN M pELIVER. !

* 507 N. ( hadbourne SAN ANGELO

You know him. This man who has a wife and a baby. Per
haps it’s you. How you love them. "My family,” you proud* 
ly boast. But, listen to us, mister. If something should hap
pen to you, how would THEY live? Have you enough in
surance. ___________ _________

U hen th* Utk ii »bool traveling and 
shipping, lei im add a helpful and friendly 
word by captaining all the detail! of 
Santa Fe panenger service (like travel
ing on credit, ipenal round trip fares, 
and swift schedules), or pointing out 
how Santa Fe provides dependable eoa- 
wmirml freight service to points near

ASK ME FOR 
COMP L E TE  
INFORMATION 
ON SANTA FE 
. SERVICE.  ^

PERFECT PROTECTION AT LOW COST!

W. F. Davis, A sst Sec.
8WKKTWATOR LOCAL MUTUAL LOT AMOOAHON
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Congratulations to the
COKE COUNTY LIVESTOCK SHOW
FARMERS, RANCHMEN 
and TRUCK OWNERS!

R-U
TORTURED «

With f
ACHES AND PAINS •

the establishment of a part-time
recruiting station in San Angelo. 
Representatives of the recruit

in g  service Will l>e at the Post 
¡Office on the first and third 
¡Monday of each month to inter- 
view and examine applicants for 1

enlistment in the Navy Age 
limits are 17 to 31 years. A Mrth 
certificate or other authentic 
proof of date of birth must lie 
furnished. The Abilene office 
will continue to remain open as 
usual.

1 am using modern equipment 
to give better treatments and ÿ 
quicker results to the Ailing £ 
Public >4

X-RAY FOR DIAGNOSING 
Reasonable Prices.

You Can Now Convert Your *;\- 
Tractor or Truck to Butane!

■ lucreMC llorv'prwrr 15?« to N % !
■ Lower Karl Cost!
■ NO CRANKCASE DILI TION!
■ NO c a r b o n :
■Give« longer life to moturt

Distributuis for ' ^
RO AD MASTER CARBURETORS

■ We manufacture Bt I W E TANKS and make 
complete installations in our factory!

For Detailed Information Write or See

Wendland M lg . Co.
SAN ANGELO

Distributor for West T rias  and New Mexico

We are Completely Equipped, Having 
X-RAY, SHORT WAN E, ADVANCED

COLON THERAPY. BATHS, ETC.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO STOMACH AND BOWEL 

COMPLAINTS HEART TROUBLE, RHEUMATISM, ETC.

The Chiropractic Clinic
DR. R. E. (  A PSHAW— 21 Near« Successful Practice

FLO RENE PENNELL, Technician

f■ ■ ■ ■  j
SOLON THERAPY EQUIP- ! / 

MENT — The very latest type £ 
itiul make with improved techni- £ 
ques to eliminate toxic poisons 
and conect your faulty bowel 
conditions, improving your eli- 
iiunation t rid your body of 
Rheumatism and other acute and 
chronic ailments.

VAPOR BATH — To relax 
and stimulate elimination of |x>i- 
si-ns thru the skin.

SCIENTIFIC MASSAGE—  To 
relax break up congestion stimu
late glandular and cellular activi
ty — helping to restore the nor
mal functions of the body.

ELECTRICAL T R E A T -  
M E N T S  — Painless and l>ene- 
ficial for breaking up soreness 
and congestion in all parts of the 
l)ody.

SPECIAL FOOT MASSAGE—
For Foot Tioubles.

Congratulations to the Coke County Livestock Show

NOW IS THE TIME TO B U Y -------

BABY CHICKS
EFFECTIVE AT ONCE

Day Old Chicks
ANY BREED

$500
Per Hundred

Phone 3310 510 West Beauregard San Angelo

Consultation always free.
Get your health where others 

receive theirs.
REAMS HEALTH CLINIC

Old P. 0 . Bldg. Ballinger Tex-

RECRU1TING STATION.
PART TIME, AT ANGELO

C. L. Wylie, CWT. U. S. Navy 
Recruiting Service, with head-

1

HATCHES OFF EACH TUESDAY

We will start sexing chicks March 4th, so place your order 
now for Pullets or straight run chicks.
Every Chick is from closely Culled and Blood-Tested flocks.
Chickens worth buying are worth breeding, so insist on. 
PILLSBURY’S BALANCED FEED S for your flocks.
Bring l Ts Your Poultry, ('ream and Eggs.

YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED

Winters Hatchery
And Feed Store

Winters

D. J .  KIRKHAM Dial 3251
quarters in Abilene, ann unces

.\ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \\\\\\\V \\\\\\\\\\\\\\V \\\V \W W \\\\V \

WE ALWAYS

BOOST FOR COKE COUNTY
iTherefore, ue are happy in the fart that Coke ( ounty is to 

have a county-wide livestock -.how. So we extend

Cur Heartiest Congratulations >
IAnd beM wishes to the -how management and all the Imys p 

\ — that the Show mi> be ill >.>u planned for it—and even £
more.

Congratulations to the Coke County Live Stock Show

The Oliver “60”
A New World of Power 

Now On Display at Otir Store
The IDEAL TRACTOR for SMALL FARM OPERATIONS

We Join with Bronte
IN

A Royal Welcome
To everybody in the county and outside cf the county who 
are within rearh to attend, spend the day and enjoy the day, 
meeting your old time friends and neighbors.

F R A N K  P E R C I F U L
Sheriff and Tax Assessor-Collector Coke County

Here’s news— good news— for farmers 
who want a tractor that will pay its way 
in small farm operate ns— a tractor with 
a small tractor price and a big tractor’s 
ability to do lots of hard work at a profit.

It’s the Oliver "60”—the neatest, newest 
row crop tract r in the small tractor class

Oliver’s latest surprise in the farming 
world.

It’s the big little tractor: a big tractor 
in its fundamental design—big tractor 
features throughout — comfortable seat, 
simple, positive c ntrols, easily turned 
steering wheel, handsome tapered hood, 
sturdy, rugged frame, and big, high com
pression, four-cylinder valve in head 
engine.

We think you will say that it is a “big” 
small tract r in every way. So we invite 
you to try the new Oliver Row Crop “60” 
¡>efore you put your money on the line for 
any tractor.

Try it out if you farm in a small way— 
because the "G0’s” low first c st and low 
ojierating cost make it ideally suited for a 
small farm . . . yet it has the power to

handle the spots of hard soil as likely to be 
found ( n a small farm as on a l/ig one.

Try it out if you have been buying 
second-hand tractors in order to get the 
power you need at a price you can afforl 
to pay.

Try it out if you need a second tractor op 
your farm—a tractor for all soils of odd 
jobs that do not justify the* expense of 
using your big machine.

Or try it out just for the fun of it—  
just to see the new surprise that Oliver 
has sprung cn the farm equipment world. 
Five years age, Oliver made all other 
tractois old-fashioned by bringing out the 
first modem tractor, the sensational high- 
compression self-starting Oliver “70”. 
Now Oliver does in the small-tractor field, 
what it did l>ef<:re in the 2- 3-plow tractor 
field. It gives you a good-looking tractor 

. . .  an easily operated tractor 
. . .  a sturdy tractor . . .  a comfortable 
tractor . . .  a tractor with FIELD-TBBTED 
MOUNTED TOOLS . . .  and a modem, 
powerful tractor at the very low price of 
only $555 and up, f. o. b. Charles City, la.

USED TRACTORS AT BARGAIN PRICES!
If you’re looking for a bargain in a good used tractor, den’t fail to see these: One 
Ford Tractor in A-l condition. Two Oliver 70 Tractors, with three-row equipment) 
rebuilt and guaranteed in every respect.

Goetz Farm Machinery Compeny
Winters ROSS BADGETT, Manager

«
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Ballinger Sends Greetings

• . TO THE • •

COKE COUNTY LIVESTOCK SHOW
Coke County Interests Are The Interests of Ballinger— Therefore, Ballinger is for Coke County.

Thursday, February 27th
WE EXTEND GREETINGS AND BEST WISHES TO THE

Coke County Livestock Show
COKE AND RUNNELS COUNTIES HAVE MANY COMMON INTER
ESTS— OUR STOCK INDUSTRY IS ONE OF THEM HENCE, OUR IN
TERESTS ARE MUTUAL.

We cordially invite our Coke County friends to visit us when in Ballinger

Farmers & Merchants State Bank
JUST BANKING— LOCALLY OWNED -  •

SINCE 1886
GREETINGS TO AND HAPPIEST W ISHES FOR

Coke County Livestock Show
THE STOCK INTERESTS OF OUR SECTION OF W EST TEXA S ARE 
AMONG OUR MOST VALUABLE ASSETS AND HENCE NEED THE 
ENCOURAGING TOUCH THAT SUCH OCCASIONS AS THE COKE 
COUNTY SHOW’ CAN GIVE.
We are always glad to see our Coke County friends in Ballinger and are al
ways delighted to have you visit us.

First National Bank
SINCE 1886

EVERYTHING TO BUILD WITH
t\ H. A. and FARM LOAINS

Wm. P. Carey Lumber Co.
BALLINGER, Phone 65 

T. H. CHANCY, Manager

OUR HAPPIEST GREETINGS TO THE

Coke County Livestock Show 
King-Holt

FURNITURE &UNDERTAKING CO.
“YOUR HOME COMES FIR ST”

>

MAY THIS BE THE BEST OF ALL SHOWS OF

Coke County Livestock Show
SEE US FOR NEW AND USED TRACTORS 
AND FIELD SEED.

Mansell Brothers

Coke County Livestock Show
WE’RE FOR THE COKE COUNTY LIVESTOCK 
SHOW— FOR IT MEANS BETTER STOCK,

Holt Motor Co.
THE HOME OF UNSURPASSED USED CAR 

BARGAINS

Success to the Coke County Livestock Show
WHEN IN BALLINGER SHOP AT

Higginbotham Bros. & Company
THE BEST PLACE TO TRADE

W E SI ND GREETINGS TO OUR COKE COUN
TY FI IENDS AND WE WISH THAT THE

Cc' lc County Livestock Show
MAY BE A GREAT SUCCESS

STOP W7ITH US WHEN IN BALLINGER, AND 
YOU NEED HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS.

W H O O P E E ! !  TO THE

Coke County Livestock Show

Central Hotel
MR. AND MRS. J . W. GOSNELL, Managern

OURR BEST W ISHES T o  THE

Coke County Livestock Show
SE E  US ABOUT YOUR BUILDING NEEDS— 
ESTIM ATES GLADLY FURNISHED.

Gay Building Material Co.
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â J 'U s  F o r  . . .
Good Used Cars

ALL MAKES - ALL MODELS

I f  Y o u  T r a d e  W i t h o u t  
S e e i n g  U s  . . . .
W E BOTH LOSE MONEY!

Midway Chevrolet Co.

SIXTH GRADE CLUB MEETS

The Bronte sixth grade club 
met Friday, February 21, 1941, 
to elect officers. The following 
were elected:

Peggy Jackson president; Bet
ty Jackson, Vice-president; Le
ona (McQueen, secretary-treas
urer; Janies Thomas, reporter; 
Jeanie Hallmai k. and Bonnie 
Jo  Brock, best citizens.

Patsy Ruth McMillan,
CluL Reporter.

R-U
$  TORTURED 
I  With

ACHES AM) PAINS

WINTERS, TEXAS I am using mqfiern equipment 
to give le tter treatments and 
quicker results to the Ailing 
Public

X-RAY FOR DIAGNOSING -  
Reasonable Prices.

WE ARK PROUI) OF THF

Cake County Livestock Show

We extend congratulations to the FFA lmys and the 1-H 
club hoys and their instructors. May the show continue to 

grow.

And we join in the invitation to everybody in Coke county 
and elsewhere to attend fhe show and enjoy the day and 

pn fit by the exhibits.

S. A. KIKER
COMMISSIONER. BRONTE PRECINCT

COLON THERAPY EQUIP
MENT — The very latest type 
and make with improved techni
ques to eliminate toxic poisons 
and correct your faulty bowel - 
c< nditions. improving your eli- > 
mination to rid your body o f . 
Rheumatism and other acute and 
chronic ailments.

VAPOR BATH — To relax 
and stimulate elimination of j>oi- 
scns thru the skin.

SCIENTIFIC MASSAGE— To 
relax break up congestion stimu
late glandular and cellular activi
ty — helping to restore the nor
mal functions of the lx>dy.

ELECTRICAL T R E A T 
M E N T S  — Painless and bene
ficial for breaking up soreness 
and congestion in all parts of the 
body.

SPECIAL FOOT MASSAGE—
For Foot Troubles.

Consultation always free.
Get your health where others 

receive theirs.
REAMS HEALTH CLINIC

Old P. 0 . Bldg. Ballinger Tex-

Dr. C.W. Cheatham
V X \X \\\\\\X X \\X \\X \\\X X X \X X \\X \X X X X X X N X \\\X X X \\X X X X \X aX

H E R E ’ S OMR HAND

DENTIST
X-RAY

Ballinger. Texas

(

To

The Coke County Livestock Show

W C. McDonald
Attorney & Counsel, r at Iaiw 

Income Tax Consultant 
ROBERT LEE. TEXAS

FEKKl AKV 27. 1941

AND

Congratulations 
4-H Club Boys

And may you have many more success
ful Stock Shows.
Thanks to you and your folks for your 
support of Our Store.

SOME APPRECIATION PRICES
SAUSAGE, pure p o rk . . . . . . . . . 2 lbs 25c
BACON, smoked squares . . . . . . . lb. 15c
STEAK beef, loin or t-hone. . . . . . . lb. 29c

\ CHEESE Full C ream . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb. 19c
BOLOGNA pure m eat. . . . . . . . . . 2 lbs. 25c
ROAST grain fed- try really a good 

roast at a good p rice -. . . .  lb. 17c
RICE bulk No. 1  .................................................  3 I ha. 19c
COCONUT fine for cakes ........................ .............  2 lbs- 29c
FLOUR, O’Keene’s Best .......................................  48 lbs $1.39
SUGAR .................................................................  io lbs. 47c
SM tUP, Delta—it’s good—  ................  gallon •••• 49c
OLEO — Ihe gord spread for bread ....................2 lbs. 2.r»c
SPUDS— a red bargain—   ...................................  10 lbs. 11c
CRACKERS, 2 lbs. for ..........................................................  15c
APPLES. ORANGES, BANANAS Only ..................... lc  each
LETTUCE firm Heads.................... ........................3 for 10c
VEGETABLES, all bunches— .................................... 3 for 10c

HOSE, Rayon and silk only. . . . . . . . . . . 19c
PERCALE 80 square Sat. onl y. . . .  15c
QUILT COTTON. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
. . . . . . . . . . . . . SHOES-SALE
For boys and girls and grownups 

o n ly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.49
MAGIC WASHING POWDER . . . . ...........................pkg. 2’c

Br o w n i n g s
WE DELIVER PHONE 31

BRONTE, TEXAS
k \xxxxxxxxxxxx \xxxxxxxvv\x \x \\xx \\xxm xxxm xsm M K » '
XXXXXVXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVVVVVVOX

W E L C O M E

We wish that it may be all the managers have planned for it. 
To the 4-H Club Boys over the county and the FFA boys at 
Bronte and Koltert l/ee, we ccngratulate you upon the ad
vancement you are making with your projects. Out of such 
endeavor must come success.

*

O U R  W I S H

For everyone of you is that you may attain the highest 
possible in your chosen work.

Is Your

TO

EVERYBODY
to The

Coke County Livestock Show
jj Y\e are for the Show— for it helps the boys to make better 

ranchmen and farmers

Folks, Thank You
j 5 For the good business you are giving us— we are doing our 

/  best to please those who come to us for service.

C. E. Bruton
\ Service Station
\\X X X X \\X X X \X X X X X X X X V V X X X X X \X X X X X X X X X X \1H X m X X \X »K X M C

Mc N E l  L W Y L I E

Subscription

Due?


